Worship is held in the hall
every Wednesday at 8.30am

Term 2: Week 2
Friday 27 April
Term 2: Week 8
Friday, June 11, 2021

Assembly is held in the hall
every Friday at 8.30am

From the Principal
At the end of this term students will bring home their Semester 1 reports. Like pretty much everything else in modern education,
decisions about reporting rest on a myriad of disputed educational philosophies and assumptions. The Australian Education Act
requires that primary schools provide grades from A-E twice a year. In many schools, including Living Waters, the grade of ‘C’ indicates
that the student is at level. They are reaching the learning outcomes for that curriculum area as indicated by the Australian
curriculum. On the surface this seems straight forward enough. In fact, it is quite contrary to the strong emphasis which the Australian
Education Declaration (interestingly enough, adopted by the state and territory ministers of education in a meeting right here in Alice
Springs in 2019) places on differentiation. Differentiation is about meeting the needs of students, including opportunities for them to
be successful, wherever they are at.
Let me give you an example of what I mean. When my son, whom you already know has dyslexia, was in Year 4, his spelling words
came from what would generally be considered a Year 1 list. So on his semester report, should his teacher indicate that he was
successful in spelling because he learned the Year 1 words which were appropriate to where he was at, or unsuccessful because he
didn’t learn any Year 4 words? (keeping in mind he wasn’t given Year 4 words, so using that criteria he would automatically fail) There
actually isn’t any simple answer to this. When schools report we want to share and celebrate with parents the learning successes of
their children, because we treasure these. If the Year 4 teacher empowered my son to learn those words, then together she and he
achieved something that didn’t happen in Year 1, 2 or 3. This is absolutely worth communicating and celebrating. But then it gets
tricky. The Australian government has set an arbitrary standard that indicates where a Year 4 student would normally be by the end of
the year. As a parent, I probably also needed to know that he’s not there yet.
Structuring a report card that effectively communicates what parents need to know, but places the child and not the standard at the
centre of the conversation isn’t easy. School reports are only effective if they are objective and honest. If the checkbox or the
comments on your child’s Semester 1 report indicates they are still developing towards a standard, then remember they are on a
learning journey (and it isn’t the end of the year). Just as important as the destination is how far they have come. Written reports are
just one limited part of an ongoing communication between teacher and parent. Parents are always welcome to engage in deeper
conversations with teachers about the learning journeys we are partnering in. I have vivid memory of (pretty much) begging a teacher
to help me teach my son how to spell the word ‘this’. It had literally been on his spelling list for weeks and he kept getting it wrong on
the Friday test. In the end neither of us achieved that goal that year, but he can spell it now. Some learning takes time, sometimes
more than we would wish for and for no obvious reason, but there are always successes to celebrate too. I trust Living Waters’ reports
will provide you with the information you need to gain an enhanced understanding of both elements.

Dr Merryn Ruwoldt
And I will be a father to you…says the Lord 2Cor 1:18
God intended our family to be a place where we are totally secure and accepted. The
impact of sin means we don’t always experience this in our earthly family. As part of
God’s family, however, we experience it with him. His love and forgiveness for his
children are total and unconditional. He loves us exactly as we are.

Week 8 Devotion
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School Photos Update

I have recently contacted Academy
Photography about delivery of School
Photos. This is the response that I
received from them:

To these students in the
coming week
12/06

Ava Foster

16/06

Gabriella Melky

16/06

Silas Boaz
And Staff

13/06

Pushpa Dieckelmann

14/06

Bhavnoor Kaur

Hi, I'm Siobhan Meagher, the new
face in Reception at Living Waters.
I grew up, attended school and am
now raising a family in Alice Springs,
Mparntwe.
You will find me in Reception
between 8.30am and 12.30pm and
working in the Library in the
afternoons.
I am happy to take your phone call
or attend to you when you visit the
school. Please be patient while I get
used to the roles and feel free to
introduce yourself to me.

“We want to thank you for your
patience with the delivery of photos
this year and understand that you and
your parent community must be
anxious to receive the photo packages.
While completing our quality control
processes, we were not completely
satisfied with the overall quality of the
final products, therefore asked our
production
team
to
complete
additional checking prior to printing.
Unfortunately, this has led to a delay
however, we want you to know that
this was to ensure you receive the
highest quality photos for your school
and parent community.”

Sick Children

Prayer families
for the week
commencing 14th
of June
Kodgire, Kuan, Kumar, Kuteyi,
Lawrence, Liddle

And Staff:
Neil Smith
Portia Strawbridge

Alice Springs
Lutheran Church

Gap Road
Phone: 8953 2432
Sunday Service 10.00 am
Please note change of service

If your child is sick please keep them at home to stop the spread of
infection to other children. If your child vomits, they should not
return to school for 24 hours since the last time they vomited.

Eco
Corner
Endangered Koalas
Koalas are being threatened as their homes are being torn down
making clear areas to build new houses. When the trees have been
removed, the koalas start crawling on to the road and soon get hit by a
car. When the R.S.P.C.A come to rescue the koalas they would look to
see where the koala’s home was and see all the trees knocked down.
Keeping areas of native forest in Australia is very important, and not
just for the Koalas – written by Tyler Ruffing.

Students of the Week

FK:

Mia Edelman

FH: Nyabath Kuan and Isabella Seeley

1B:

Adaolisa Nwakor-Osaji and Christian Shunje

2B: Ethal Aneesh

2Y:

Cooper Remfrey and Sam Tomlin

3D: Portia Gurney and Demi Kuteyi

3K:

Adam Colotti and Christian De Wet

4D: Blake Gillies and Brayden Terrana

4W:

Nicholas Colotti and Maddison Butcher-Duncan

5C: Alex Juffermans and Ava Mitchell

5H:

Nandhana Subhash

6C: James Curran

Language: Shakeel Faizer (6C) and Matthew Tee (6C)

Finke Fever
On Monday, the students were visited by Jim and Axle Greening who are both participating in Finke over the
weekend. The key message was the safety of spectators during the race. This was given through fun filled
stories that the students enjoyed. There were lots of questions asked by the students, mostly about how fast
they go and what happened when they crashed. Trent also spoke about the importance of training and
nutrition. The students were also invited to look at the vehicles and equipment the riders use.
Thank you for visiting Living Waters and good luck on the weekend.

Fabric Donations

Lunch Clubs

We are giving our Library a freshen up with some new
furniture and a fun, muted colour palette (pictured). Large
cushions are a must in our new Library spaces. If you have
fabric at home that fits our new colour scheme, is large
enough to make into a cushion cover and you would like to
donate it to the school library, please drop it into Reception.
Thank you in anticipation.

The last semester has seen a number of lunchtime
activities develop to support our Living Waters
learners. From the start of the year the "Activities
Room" has seen opportunities for parallel play (play
were children play adjacent to each other but not
necessarily together) such as cars, blocks, chalk and
houses etc. develop into some great collaborative
play where conversations flourish and friendships
are born. This space is available at recess and lunch.
This term the senior leaders have been organising
and successfully facilitating activities such as soccer
for the year 2 boys. The seniors have modelled great
friendship and fair play.

A recent development this term has been senior
clubs the clubs operate at lunch and include
computers, chess, craft and more. The staff are
enjoying the clubs as much as the children and we
thank them for giving up their time to organise
these.
Student Leader Suhani Bishnoi is planning a bake sale for Tuesday
the 22nd of June. All funds raised will be donated to UNICEF
Australia’s India Appeal. Please see the note coming home with
students today for more information.

Monday…………...Chess in 6C
Tuesday…………...Board Games in 5H
Wednesday……….Art in the Art Room
Thursday…………...IT in the French Room
Friday………………...Art in 4W

Interschool Athletics Carnival
Friday 4th June 2020
Last Friday 40 of our Year 4-6 students competed in the Interschool
Athletics Carnival at Rhonda Diano Oval. The students put their athletic
skills into practice at the carnival along with positive attitudes and great
team morale to do their best in all events. Living Waters placed equal 3rd in
the Carnival. Well done team! A huge thank you to our parent volunteers
for helping to make the day run smoothly.

